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EDITORIAL.

.-\nd so we have embarked upon the darkest term of
the school year-dark in the literal sense, but, as far as it»
activities go, not by any means in the metaphorical. At
the end of it we see not only the bright prospect of four

weeks' holiday (cherished by our younger brethren) but a
laudable institution in the form of the School Concert.

Now this darkness, to which reference has been made,
has two effects-the one detrimental to the activities of one
section of our community, the other beneficial to its oJ;tcn
inimical rivals. In thc formcr casc, the performers, to the
disapproval of a majority of their members, have been denied
the pleasure of a keen side game to freshen their body and
mind, made sluggish by a day's toil indoors. Instead of
these two nights' exercise, they have to be content with a
YVednesday afternoon game which deprives certain members
of a well-earned dinner, a rclief from the inadequate
sandwich lunch to which they are subjected for the remainder
of the week.

1 he result is that such of these unfortunates as have
any literary tendencies-and of these there is a lamentable
paucity-are driven to the pleasure of acting, to be reinforced
hy the ever necessary master, who is always wining to

devote his time out of school whether on the football field
or in rehearsals for plays.

Thus the end of this term finds a goodly percentage of
enthusiasts rehearsing for the three plays which are to be
presented before the rest of the school and a sprinkling
(one hopes) of parents.
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AU this. naturally leads us to cunsider the respective
merits of these pJeasures as far as they effect the composition

of the matter in the pages which follow. May we therefore
take this opportunity of inciting our readers to literary
efforts, so that it does not become necessary to fiU up the
vacant pages with items of sport. \Vhether from the First
Qr the Sixth Form, they wiU always receive consideration.

SCHOOL LISTS.

Head Prefect-Po D. J. CampbeJI.
Football Captain-H. H. Eato.
Football Vice-Captain-J. L. Sykes.
Prefects-Po D. J. Campbell, L. Field, F. B; Grasar,

M. Young, W. J. Driftill, R. D. \Vatkinson,
H. H. Eato, L. H. J. \Vhitehead, \V. J.
Potts.

Librarians-Mr. c;aze, F. B. (~rasar (Senior Refer-
enclC), W. J. DriffiJ1 (Sub-Librarian).

:\lagazine Committee - Mr. Richards, M. Young
(Editor), D. P. Wright (Sub-Editor), H. H.
Eato (Sports Editor).

House Captains and Masters:-
School- J. L. Sykes, Mr. J. T. Daughton.
Nelthorpe-H. H. £ato, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Shemeld-M. Young, Mr. \iV. Lamb.
Yarborough-G. \VlIlerton, Mr. A. E. Knight.

School Societies:-
~ationa] Saving-s .-\sssociation-;Ur. A. T. Dodd

(SecrlCtary), A. L. Field U\ssistant Secretary).
Mr. J. T. Daughton (Treasurer).

SCHOOL NOTES.

Our best wishes go with Mr. S. J. Pointing, who came
to fiJ! the vacancy caused by the death of Mr. J. P. \Veight-
man. During his short stay, he succeeded in entering
so fully into the life of the school that even the Sixth
looked forward to Physical training periods. At the same
time, we extend a hearty welcome to Mr. r. Armstrong,
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who has CO!11Cto take 1\1r. Pointing's pIau;; the football of
the school tcams has benefited and will benefit considerab]v
from Mr. Armstrong's experience.

Our warmest sympathies g'o with 1\lr. A. T. Dodd,
whose illness caused the dislocation for a ~hort time of his
\\ell-laid plans for the school's chemistry courses. \Vc were
fortunate, however, in obtaining' the services of so able a

maskl' as Mr. 1'. D. Farrel1, to whom the Maths and Science
section of the Sixth arc indebted [or the elucidation of man\'
a knotty prohlem.

\Ve l,ffer our heartiest congratulations to those members
of the schoo!, who havc been successful in outside c:-;amina-
tions, especially. to P. D. J. Campbell on his double
distinction in the Higher; to F. ;\. Codling on his London
Inter.; and to W. M. H. Thomas on his London Matric.
Our best wi.ihes go with them, since they leave us tc' pursue
their studies at various Universities. It was pleasant to
see Kemp, Codling and Thomas with us on Speech day, even
if one of them had changed almost out of recognition.

Speech day thi,; term wa, held on November 3rd in the
Grand Cinema. The presentation of prizes was made
by the Dean of Lincoln, who gave the schoo] sound advice
wrapped up in a most entertaining speech. The chairman
of the Governors, Lt.-Colon>el R. S. Sutton Nelthorpe, was
unable to altend, but the chair was occupied, much to the
pleasure of the schoo], by Mr. Talbot Cliff. In passing, we
would like 10 congratulate 1'. D. J. Campbel1 on his vote
of thanks, and to thank him for continuing the ancient
and honoured custom of bearding the Head.

The details have been published with regard to the
award or the Shakespeare prize, presented by the Rev. H.
i\. C. Herbert; and the Constitutional History prize. Last
year no awards were made, but it is hoped that, this year,
greater interest wil1 be aroused.

Alreadv there are signs of increased activity in the
school, due to the approach of the end of the term. Owing
to the increased size of the Sixth, the form has, under the
energetic coaching of Mr. Morris, made ready to delight
the school with music. The orchestra is also busy practising
for the concert, and increased numbers have made it possible
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to attempt a gl1Cater variety of compositions.
In conclusion, we would Jike to congratulate the first

cleven on the most successful season for years. Much of
this success is due to the unflagging enthusiasm of Eato,
the captain.

vVe beg to acknowJedge the receipt of the fo]]owing:-
The Rydeian, the Humberstonian, the Lincolnian, the
Pioneer, the De Astonian, the SJeafordian, the Ganian and
the Scunthonian.

Anab]e, V. A. (Y.)
Brown, A. (N.)
Booth, W. H. B. (N.)
Coulson, G. H. (S.)
Chafer, O. (N.)
Da]ton, G. A. (N.)
Foster, J. F. T. (N.)
Gant, F. W. tN.)
Girdham, R. (Y.)
Goates, J. D. (Y.)
Cranidge, S. (S.)
Hall, D. J. (Y.)
Hewitt, P. (Y.)
Hi]], S. (Y.)
Hopkinson, J. (Y.)
Hudson, R. F. (Y.)
Johnson, A. W. (S.)
Kingdon, O. (N.)
Lawrence, D. (N".)
Lawrence, S. (N.)
Lazenby, F. (S.)
Longbottom, G. (S.H.)

SAL VETE.

Maw, W. (S.)
Moore, G. (S.)
Morley, W. A. (Y.)
NlClson, R. D. (N.)
Nixon, E. W. (Y.)
North, R. B. (N.)
Picksley, D. W. W. (N.)
Presswood, R. E. (Y.)
Rhyder, C. W. (N.)
Ridgway, R. M. (S.)
Robinson, L. (Y.)
Rose, A. A. (N.)
Saynor, P. J. (N.)
Sanderson, J. (Y.)
Shaw, C. (N.)
Thompson. T. \-V. (Y.)
Tierney, B. (S.)
Timms, K. (N.)
Tutty, W. B. (N.)
Vickers, A. E. (Y.)
Walker, E. P. (S.H.)

V ALETE.
U.VI:-
Kemp, E. W. (S.H. ] 924-3;}). Schoo]

(Honours); Higher Schoo] Cert.,
Cert. ,
1932

1930
(Dist.
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I-list.) ; Lindsey Senior Schol., 1~);U; Constitutional
History Prize, I n:JO; S.enior Eng-. Prize, ] !):):.!;

Senior French Prize, U):\2 ,,," ':\1; Senior History
Prize, 10:~2; House Prefect rrom Sept. 1!i:IO, and
Head of S. H. from Sept. I ~}:31; Head Boy of
School, ]032-:3; Sec. of L'"aglN' or Nat. Union,
] 0;n ; Sub-Librarian, U):30; Librarian, 1\1:\1; Suh-

Ed. of Mag., 1930-2; Editor, 19;\2-:}.
Address :-Grove House, Old Waltham, Grimsby.

Codling', F. 1\. (Y. 102G-:r3). School Cert., July 1030;
Higher School Cert., July U1:\2 & ]fl:\:\; London
Inter Sc., July 1~):3:~;Studentship at Univ. T. Col1.,
Nottingham; School prefect, 10:\2-.1; House Capt.
(Y.H.) Football, 1\):\2-;3; House \'ice-Capt.,
Cricket, 19:'1:3; Member of 1st X! Foot haP, Ui:\2-:};
Member of 1st XI Cricket, 10;3;\; Inter-Sch, Sports
Rep., 1n:\2 & '.13; Bletcher Cup, 19:\:\ ;Vic!or
Ludorum, 1933; Senior Swimming Cup, '10:3;\.

Address :-Glebe Farm, Wintringham, Scunthorpe.
Thomas, W. M. (N. 1927-:}:3). School Cut., .ruly 1!)32;

Higher S.C., 193:3; Univ. Col1. Norting-ham
Studentship, 19:33; School Munitor, 19:'13, Summer
Term; 2nd XI Foothal1, HL'\2-3; 2nd XI Cricket,
1933.

Address :-G2, Broadgate, Beeston, Nottingham.

L.VI :-
Eyre, J. (Y. 1!127-3;3). School Cert., July H);\:!.

Address :-~, High Santon Villas, Appleby, Scunthorpe.
Hammond, H. (S.1927-:3:3). School Cert., 19:32.

Address :-._~)7, Burring-ham Road, Ashby, Seunthorpc.
Usher, C. B. (N. 1928-3:}). School Cert., July 10:\2.

Address :-fJ2, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

U.Va :--
Button, J. (Y. 1028-33). 2nd XI Cricket,

School Sports Representative, 10:32
Address: Low Road, Worlaby, Brigg.

Binns, R. A. (N. 1927-3:'1). School Cert.,
Cricket, 1933.

Address :-10, Bigby Road, Brigg.

10:\:\ ;
& ';~;\

[nter-

10:\3; ht X1
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Cash, W. C. (N. 1!)27-:\:3). School Cert., 1!):3:3.
Add,'ess :-Beckside, Hibaldstow, Brigg.

Denton, D. A. (N. 1928-33). Footba11 Colours, 1!J:12-:\3;
Capt. 2nd XI Cricket, 193:J.

Address :-Scawby, Brigg.
Glover, M. A. (N. 1928-:3:\). School Cert., H13:\

Address :--15, Bigby Street, Brigg.
Howlett, F. (N. 1928-:3:3). School Cert., 1933; 1st XI

Football, 1931-2; 1st Xl Cricket, If1:\3; Nelth01'pe
House Capt., 1932-3.

Address :-Snitterby, Lincoln.
Lockwood, R. (S. 1928-33). School Cert., 19;}2 & '33.

Address :--Rowland Roa4, Scunthorpe.
Somerscaloes, S. A. (Y. If127-33). School Cert., 19.32 & '33;

1st XI Football, 19:32-3; 1st XI Cricket, 1933;
Yarborough House Capt., 1933.

Address :-Hall's Lane Farm, Keadby, Habrough.
Stamp, C. (S. 1fl28.33). School Cert., 1933 (Honours).

Address :--40, Earl Street, New Brumby, Scunthorpc.
Stevens, H. A. (Y. 1928-33). School Cert., 1933.

Address :-Spring Cottage, Barrow-on-Humber.
Thompson, F. W. (N. 1928-33). School Cert., H133; 2nd

XI Football, 1931-2; 1st XI Football, 19:\2-3;
Senior Swimming Cup, 1932.

Address :-12, Bridge Street, Brigg.
Willford, T. (S. H. 1926-330). School Cert., 1fI:3:3; House

Prefect, 1933; Football Colours, 1932-3; Cricket
Colours, 1932; Vice-Captain Cricket, 1933.

Address :-Ebor HoJuse, King Street, \Vinterton,
Scunthorpe.

U.Vb:-
Hi11, J. C. (S.H. 1928-33). Under XIV Cricket, 192f1 &

'.30; Football, 1929-30; 1st XI Football, 1932-3;
Cricket Colours, 1932.

Address :--The Poplars, Epworth, Doncaster.
McLoughlin, J. (N. 1927-33).

Address :- The Woodlands, Grammar School Road,
Brigg.

Whitfield, B. O. (S. 1928-330). School Cert., 1933.
Address :-84, Spencer Avenue, Crosby, Scunthorpc.
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Wood, A. M. (Y. 1927-33). School Cert., 1932 and 1933
(Honours); Aircraft Apprentice R.A.F. Schol.,
1933.

Address :-Me1ton Hig'h Wood, Barnctby.

U.Vc:-
Bray, F. (N. 1929-33).

Address :-12, Chapel Yard, \Vrawby Street, Brigg,
Pittwood, j. A. (S.H. 1927-33). Inter-Seh. Sports

Representative, 19:33; Runner-up in Div. B., 1931.
Address :-Chalet Eduardo, Sto Amaro de Oeiras,

Portugal.

L.Va:-
1\rliss, 1\. R. (Y. 1930-33).

Address :--Carr Farm, Wrawby, Brigg.
Farruw, J. P. (S.H. 1(33).

Address :-Esta Dene, Abbey Road, Grim~by,
Hauton, R. W. (N. 1930-3).

Address :-Waddingham Road, Kirton.
IVb:-
Butler, R. (Y. 1931-3).

Address :-The Poplars, Broughton, Brigg.
(;rant, G. W. R. (Y. 1929-33).

Address :-Melton Ross, Barnoctby.
Render, J. S. (Y. 1929-33).

Address :-Black House, \Vooton Hall,
Curtis.

Thornton

Il:-
Coates, F. G. (S.H. 1929-33).

Address :-33, Foxhall Road, Ipswich, Suffolk.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

We congratulate H. J. Turner, of Hibaldstow, on his

recent marriage to Miss Margaret jenkins, of Brigg. \Ve
understand the duties of best man were carried out by

B. A. Fraser.
Congratulations to Harry Sumpter on his becoming a

proud fathel'. He did not turn up at the Dinner this year,
this is no doubt accounted for by the additional responsi-
bilities caused by his little son.
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B. O. \Vhitfidd and C. Stamp, of Scunthorpe, who Jelt

School at the end of Summer Term, have been successiul
in obtaining clerical posts in the Good" Oilice of the
L. ~\: N.E. Railway at Scunthorpe.

Those who remember J. H. Hutton, of Appleby, will
be pJcased to hear that he is now employed by l\lcssr",
Scaddings, of Scunthorpe, as their wireless expert. It will
be recalled that he had to kave school tWlJ or three vear"
ago on account of ill-health.

R. O. L~ is now Assistant Resident Surgcon at St.
Thomas' Hospital.

W. E. Longbottom was married on IGth September to
Miss F. M. S. Hardwick, of \Valsall, at S1. Peter's Church,
\Valsall. He is now living at Richmond, Surrey. Con-
gratulations to R. D. Moody on passing the Final Examina-
tion of the Institution of Civil Engineers, of which he is
now .an Associate Member. Congratulations also to J.
Clark and J. R. Cuthbert, who gained the two Ironmasters'
Scholarships this year from the Scunthorpe Works and are
now at Sheffield University. L. C. Kingswood, after two
years training on H.M.S, Worcester, is now with the Shaw
Savill Co., as an apprentice. He is on S. S. "Raranga,"
doing his first trip to Australia. Walter Brown, 1895-189~,
has been appointed Branch Manager at Nottingham of the
Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. He started with the
same company in August, 1898, at Brighton, was trans-
ferred to Cardiff in 1904, and to Birmingham, in HJ2(L He
takes up duties at Nottingham on 1st January, 1934.

TENTH ANNUAL RE-UNION DINNER.

The Tenth Annual Re-union Dinner of the Olel Bovs'
Association was held at the Angel Hotel, Brig-g, on Satur-
day, December 2nd, 193:3, and proved a record in the life

of the Association. H6 persons sat down to dinner, includ-
ing well-known \;Qvernors and Masters of the School. The
speech making was as usual short but nevertheless to the
point. "The School" was proposed by Captain F. Hotson,
M.C., to which the Headmaster resp'Jnded. "The Associa-

tion" was proposed by Mr. Mark Morgan, C.C., to whieh
the Secretary, Mr. J. vV. Cowling, responded. It wi11 bc
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of some interest to old boys to know the fo11owing' facts with
regard to the Association. It was formed on the 25th July,
IH23, with a membership of IG, with Mr. E. F. Brown as
Secretary and Mr. B. E. Spink Chairman, the subscriptioJl
at that time being- '1/-, at which it remained until].!1y, 1!127.
In 1!)27 the present subscription of 2jG for magazine ~ub-
scribers and 1/- without magazines was fixed. Mr. Brown
and Mr. Spink continued as Secretary and Chairman until
July,ID:'!H; at this date both resigned, and Mr. E. B.
A11inson was elected Secretary, with Mr. J. G. r. Eccles
Chairman. Mr. 1\l1inson carried on until 1!130, when, owing
to his duties taking him dsewhere, Mr. E. Levinson took
over the Secretaryship until June, 1931, at which dale the
pt'esent Secretary and Assistant Secretary were appointed.

The entertainment at the d!l1ner included items by two
Old Boys, V. A. Carpenter and K. W. Maw, also items by
Arthur Grant, Percy Holt (vocalists), Oliver Hornsby
(light song's) and Roy Pickard (ventriloquist), with
accompaniment by Mr. C. Bramley, and a most enjoyable
evening was spent.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

This term has on the whole bc<en quiet and uneventfu1.

'vVe welcome to the house Longbottom and "Valker, E. P.,;
the latter joins'lis two cider brothers. We hope they will
enter fulIy into all school activities.

Early in the term Mr. Bunker kindly consented to talk
to the house on the Orchestra; later we were privileged to
have a visit from the Misses 1\. and L. Lawson, of \Vest
Halton, and Miss \Vright and Master Wright, of vVinterton,
who gave us an exce]Jent evening's entertainment. On the
:3rd of December we arc expecting a visit from Mr. C.
Bramley and friends; on the 17th, the last Sunday of term,

we arc to have a carol concert, at which Mr. Wicks ('cel1ist)
and Miss M. Turner (pianist) are to play. Mr. M Gaze,
lVIr. G. W. Cabourne and the Headmaster hav(~ addrcsst'd
the house at our Sunday evening services, and we greatly
appreciak their wil1ing-ncss to speak to us. 011 the 2!)th of
October, as a change from our usual service, the House went
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to hear a lecture by the Rev. D. E. Brock at the Congrq.;d'
tiona] Chapel, the subject being" Famo1!s Hymn \VrIt<:r~."

\Ve have been represented in School 1st Xl by J. 1.
Sykes and R. S. Kitchen; in the 2nd Xl by Campbell, D.
Sykes, Brown and Porter; and in the Under XIV by Collins,

J. Clark and ./. King.
The approach of the end of term party is producing tlH

usual display of talent; but while not wishing to disc(Jllrage
one of our Senior members, we hope that his romantic
tendcncies (as sbown at last year's party) will not spread to
the Junior House.

\Ve wish to svmpathis~ with 'I'revor vVill1PI d, wll\' !l'Il
us last term and is now in Scunthorpe Hospit;tI. Sevcr;tI 01
OUr Senior members have visited him, and we hop,; be wrll
have a speedy recovery.

The House congratulates P. D. J. C;lmpbell, who
obtained an excellent Higher School Certificate, and also Ctll
those boys who passed their Cambridge School Certificate
last July. Our best wishes go with J. W. Wright (and tl1<'
other candidates), who are sitting for the latter examination
early in December.

The House heard with very deep rcgTet of the sad
bereavement of Roy Hogg on the death of his father, and
wishes to express its sympathy to him. J. L. SYKES.

NEL THORPE HOUSE NOTES.

During the past year. wc have been rather unlucky \Ve

were placed second in all our events except cricket, and
~nished the )"Car by being runners-up for t he Cock HOlt,,::
Cup.

\OVe arc now looking forward to an en joyabJe :l!1d.;1

successful footbaJl season. This veal' we are not very well
- -

represented in the Schoo] Xl's. Eato, H. I-I., and \Vrig-ht,
D. P., are members of the 1st XI, while Harrison, G. \V.,
and Robinson, R., have played for the 2nd Xl, and ~;ev('ra'
of our younger members ape claimed by the Under I t X I.
Let us now hope that al] our present members wi1l do their
utmost during- the forthcoming YC:lr to try and make llS the
Cock House. H. H. EATO.
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YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Last year, we were highly suc':es.,ful in the field ol
sport, and although we have lost several sen'or boy.." incittd.
ing F. A. Codling and S. Somerscalcs, both of whom wu e
prominent members of representativ't football and crickl'l
elevens, we are able, this term, to welcome many new
members, all of \vhom we hope will make good, and uphold
the traditions of the House.

Since we have five regular members of the I st X r, four
of the 2nd X I, and many promising juniors, we can look
forward to the coming season of inter-house football, cricket,
and athktics with .,ome confidence.

G. WILLERTON.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTE'.

As I write these notes, I think of the strenuous term
ahead of us. The house matches and training for the cross-
country race will be again in full swing, and these eve1Jlf will
probably decide to whom the Cock House Cup wi]] go.
Although a number of seniors left at the end of the Sl,mmer
term, the House is again at fu]] strength, and with some
effort, we may take a fair number of points in the House
matches. To all juniors and some seniors, I would advise
a duse study of football as a game of skill, and beg them
to learn the finer pDints of positioning and passing.

As for the cross-country, considerable training is
necessary to obtain a good position. A number of juniors
exhibited some running ability in the sports, and it is to be
hoped that they will use what they possess to the [ulJest
extent. 'fraining for the cross-country would be made
easier by the use of a proper course, and ScunthOl pc and
Ashby boys wi]] probably find books on athletic training in
their local Jibraries. In them they will find prescribed
courses of training-; recipes of embrocation, which are always
llseful, and a slight diet. To be perfectly fit to run II four
mile course, these courses must be fol1owed to some extent.
I am convinced that if those boys, who can run, folJowed
them, f\ bctt<erposition could be obtaincd. M. YOUl'\(,.
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B.G.S.N .S.A. .

Contributions throughout the term to the school branch
of the National Savings Association have been steady. Tht.y
total ,£4 14s. 6d., which sum, though higher by 16s. 6d. than
that of last term. is less by 16s. than that of Spnng term.
This term has S0('n the enlistment of six new members, who,
with some of the remaining old members, have subscribed
regularly. There are, however, some who, thou~h members
of this scheme, have not made one investment this term.
For thes'C there is the possible explanation that they might
have been under misapprehensions with regard to the unfor-
tunate absence of Mr. Dodd, the secretary. I have made
every endeavour to continue the necessary work attached to
this association, and, but for two days, have been ready to
accept contributions. I would remind those, who possibly
have forgQtten the particulars of the methods of this branch,
that contributions arel received in the Preparation Laborato1'Y
during the breaks of every Tuesday and Friday.

To parents, I would urge the advantage; of this schenF~,
as a means not only of developing a thrifty natilre in their
sons, but also of arming them against unforeseen outlays
needed in the search for careers. 1\.] ..1<.

SPEECH DAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1933.

PROGRAMME.

God Save the King.
School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant.
School Orchestra (a) Slow movement-Italian

Symphony , Mendelssohn.
(b) Chant sans Paroles Tschaikowsky.

Address by the Chairman, J. Talbot Cliff, Esq., J.P.
Report of the Headmaster.
Song, IVth Forms , "Fairest Isle" Purcel1.
Hymn The Recessional-Kip]ing Blanchard.
Distribution of the Prizes and Address by
The Dean of Lincoln, The Very Rev. R. A. Mitchell, M.A.
Vote of Thanks, Proposed by J. R. Watkinson, Esq.

Seconded by P. D. J. Campbell, Head Roy.
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The proceedings opened with selections by the Schoo!
orchestra and form choirs, including" Faire"t Isle" by h<:)ys
of the' Lower IV, while the whole school and audience joined
in the singing of Kipling's RecessionaL

Speech Day, ,Mr. Cliff said, contained a great deal mor<;
than what met the eye. It gave an opportunity for boys to,
receive their prizes, and for the headmaster to let the parents
know what had happened during the school year. Another
important thing was that it gave the Governors of the school
an opportunity to come into closer contact with both boys a.nd
teaching staff.

During the past YlCar, he continued, the school had done
very well with examination successes, while t hey had been
equally successful in other branches of school life. He did

not know if they had broken any records with their
scholastic successes, but he did know that they pUt several
records in the shade on sports day. liMe, wouldi'I'il.;e to
impress upon them the importance of putting their tlc,;t into
their school work and their games, for the two went hand in
hand. Thev had a school with old and valuable traditions,

- I
and it was up to them to SBe that these traditions were
maintained, not only now, but after they had left school.
He kne"v what had been done in the past year, and that
those achievements could not have come about had it not
been for the very hard work on the part of. the headmaster
and staff, and on behalf of the Board of Governors, he took
the opportunity to express appreciation for their efforts.

Fina1ly, said !'vIr. Cliff, it was the first time he had had
the pleasure of listening to the school orchestra, and after
hearing the very excdlent performance, he congntt ul<ltcd
them, not only the members, but also the conductor.

In opening his address to the boys, the Dean took 1he
opportunity to congratulare, the Headma;;;ter on being able to
present sllch a striking and brilliant list of succcsses, both
in school and on the playing field.

It was difficult, said the Dean, on such an occasion to
say what had not been said thousands of times before, and
he suggesred that a prize mig'ht be given for the most
original speech to be delivered at a Speech Day. The most
popular speech usua1ly commenced with, "My dear young
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people, I have to make a shocking confession; I have never
won a prize in my life." Nothing, said thc Dean, was going
to induce him to tcll them if hc had ever won a prize-that
was his secret. Most speakcrs, however, touched on the
IOpic of whcther prizcs should or should not be given at all.
There were those who objected to them, and said that boy'>
should work for the love of it and not for the sake of a prize,
as in the case of Little Jack Horner. He would 1ike to gi\c
them his version of this well-known Nursery Rhyme:-

Little Jack Horner sat in a corner,
Eating his speech day pie,
He put in his thumb,
And pulled out the first prize in mathematics,
And said, " I'm the lad to put two and two togethcr."
In awarding the prizes for school wprk, he continued,

it could not be deni~d that there was a danger to guard
against, .the danger of a swollen head. They had to guard
against that just as much as they had to guard against"the
other extreme, when they were apt to think too little of
themselves when things went the other way.

He seemed to have heard of a gentleman named Gordon
Richards, and although gentlemen of his (the Dean's)
profession were not supposed to know much about the sport
with which he was connected, he understood that Mr. G.
Richards was a great one for winning prizes. When asked
the other oay for the reason for his success, Mr. Richards
had replied that he had an idea that the horses had something
to do with it. That, the Dean thought, was a good thing
for the prize winners to remember-" That thc horses had
something to do with it," and that we all got a certain
amount of assistance from other people, and that if we
happened to succeed where others failed, it was not to our
credit only, but others were partly responsible. H ~ had
come from Lincoln that morning, and the road was very long
and very straight. Robert Louis Stevenson had once said
that it was better to travel hopefully than to arrive, but when
he was coming to Brigg, he would much rather arrive than
travel hopefully, for the road was dead level, very dreary,
no ups and downs, and nothing to see, unless, if they were
lucky, they saw a few beet lying about. Life, however, was
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made of ups and downs, and its road was hard arid difficult.

"But just think," exclaimed the Dean, "what it would be
like, if from the cradle to the grave, life was like thar road
from Lincoln to Brigg. The road of life which your genera-
tion will have to travel will, I am afraid, not be very casy.
It will not be flat and, low, but a steep hill, and you will have
to remember that your brothers and fathers have been climb-
ing that hill for years, and have not yet come to the end of
it. "

The Dean described a humorous incident which he
witnessed on a London tube station, when he saw an o]cl
lady trying to walk up an escalator which was travelling in
a downward direction. As he was on the escalator going
the other way, he was carried on and could not see what
happel1<x:l to the old lady, but the chances were against her
getting to the top. In this respect, she was like the human
race, who, for the past twenty years had been trying to get
up a staircase that was trying to carry' it to 'the bottom.

That was not quite so bad, l the present time, for the stair-
case of life was 1110re or less stationary, although there was
a long way to g-o before they got to the top of the road. ,

In travelling onward, they would have 118<:dto remembt:r
the Brigg School motto" Fortitudine," they would have to
work harder than was necessary in the goldell days before
the war, for to-day things were not so casy, and prizes were
not so easily won as they were. They would also need
courage, and that courage must have behind it wh3t they
called religion, which helped them to do what they knew to
be their duty at any cost and at any risk. If it did not mal,('
them braver and more able to str'uggle on, then he was quite
sure that the bit they had got hold of was not the right
religion.

A vote of thanks to the speaker and chairmall \lid'
proposed by Mr. J. R. Watkinson, seconded by P. 1>. J.
Campbell, the head boy.

The Headmaster, in his report, referi"cc1 to the year

1932-33 as one of happy ]ife and of healthy pm;.;rcss. Tk
year began with 264 boys on the register, of whom :\2 wc're
boarders; during' the year, the numbers of the School Huuse
increased to 36, Tuition fees have been increased sJightly,
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as a result of recent Board of Education regulations, and are
now £4 as. Od. per term for all pupils over 10 years 01 age.
The Headmaster emphasised the fact that boys over 8 yeal S
of age are admitted into the] unior Department oj the
School. .

The results of outside examinations showed !hat a;, boys
obtained Cambridge School certificates during the year.
Three Cambridge Higher School Certificates were gained by
P. D. ]. Campbell, vV. M. H. Thomas, and F. A. Codling.

Special referencc was made to Campbell's excdltnt
performance in being awarded distinction::, in French and
History in his Certificate, and to Codling's success in passing
the Inter-B.Sc. Examination of London University, as weil
as to the University SchoJarships awarded to Thomas and
Codling by the Council of the University College,
Nottingham.

In sport, the School had had a most successtul year, the
uutstanding features being the lowering of the school rtcord
for the mile, by 12-4-fG seconds on Sports Day, by W. J.
DriffiU, and the victory of the School Athletics Team at the.
Inter-School Sports, held at Clee.

The Headmaster announced that electricit) was to be
installed throughout the School and School Ho\.!<(', and that
the Lindsey Education Committee have added the bu;;ding of
an Assemblv Hall and Gvmnasium at the School to their. .
building progTamme, "to be proceeded with when financial
circumstances permit." A long list was read of dis! inct iO/l:-
gained by Old Boys during the year. The<;e will he tOlind
amongst the Old Boys' Notes.

PRIZE LIST.
Senior EngJish-\V. M. H. Thomas.
Senior History-E. W. Kemp, P. D. ]. CampbciL
Senior Mathematics--F. A. Cod]ing-.
Senior Frl'l1ch~-I'. D. ]. Campbell.
Senior Science-F. A. Codling.
Honours School O:rtificatcs-P. R. Atkinson, D. Cooke, H.

E. Dibben, R. Lockwood, R. Pape, C. Stamp, A. M.
Wood.

Cambridge Higher School Certificates-Po D. ]. CampbcJl
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(Distinctions in French and History), W. M. H.
Thomas, F. A. Codling.

Cambridge ~chool Ccrtilcate-R. A. Binns, J. Bocock, \iV.
Cash, M. A. Glover, F. Howlett, W. H. .1ohm.on, R.
Lockwood, Vv'. Robinson, S. A. Somerscales, C.
Stamp, \\!. E. Twidle, A. H. \Nalker, T. \VilHord,
P. R. Atkinson, D. Cook'l~, F. Cram, H. E. Dibben,
R. (;azc, P. Gurnell, G. \"1. Harrison, J. Lockwood,
R. Mackinder, J. W. Osgerby, R. Pape, R. G.
Parkinson, R. W. Porter, J. L. Sykes, G. W. Tatam,
C. T. White, B. O. Whitfield, A. M. \Nond.

Form Prizes-U.Va: VV-. Robinson. U.Vb: H. E. Dlhbe:n.
U.Vc: E. Sykes. L.Va: T. Athron, H. T.
Hammond L.Vb: H. P. Bramhill. IVa: H. Wright,
C. M. Campion IVb: J. G. Bell. lIIa: K. G. Joncs,
G. Peirson. IIIb: G. Cressey. II: J. P.Goates.
I: J. R. Wright.

Gardening' Prizes-Lockwood, Inghan,.

CRICKET WEEK, 1933.

Although there was no particular difficulty in picking a
fine week during the past summer, we could hardly have
chosen one finer than the one beginning July 31st, whcn,
except for the opening day, which was cloudy and "cry
windy, the whole week was drenched in sunshinc

\"1 e were unfortunately unable to bring- together quite
so many old boy cricketers as in 1\)32, but we wel'c able to
turn out represcl;tative teams each day. The following took
part in the g-ames: - T. N. Sumpter (captain), G. T.
Richardson, R. Oates, E. Urry, H. J. Turner, J. K. Button,
C. South, B. Sumpter, J. C. Hill, T. W. \Villford, P. D. J.
Campbell, A. Wells, F. Wells, G. T. Sampson, Vv'. Lamb,
F. Henthorn, A. E. Knight, R. S. Kitchen, H. Markham,
G. R. \Vmith, B. \1.1. Hodlin, Vv'. Brown, with M. A. (;Iover
as scorer and G. \1.1. Cabourne as umpire.

Vie opened the week with a whole d"y match against
a Lincolnshire Club and Ground XL H. W. Dods, the
captain of the county side, paid us the compliment of bring-
ing a strong e!even, most of whom were present or past
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members of the county side. They batted .first and we fc1t
distinctly set up when we had dismissed them for just m-t'!'
the hundred. Our feelings all hour or so later were o!
another kind, however, aIVer we had been dismissl'd for ;.
paltry 39. We found it difficult to make rUlls against the

accurate fast bowling of M. V. Bennett (Jate of Dc ASlolI)
and the cunning slow bowling of J. N. \Vorman. '( he
visitors, forbearing to rub it in, cbose to b~lt again, ins\( ad
of making us foJlovvon. They declared at [)1 for ;J, 10 Wllidl
we repJied with 98 for G. A delightful day's cricket in spite
of the drubbing we received.

Tuesday's game was a little disappointing in that 111('
visitors arrived sev-eraJ players sbort. The game was notable
chieAy for a brave innings by S. Chapman (0. B.) for the
visitors, and for a sparkling iJO not out by R. Oates for us.

On the \Vednesday we ente~taifJed the Night jars. A
year earlier the Night jars had won after a very hard struggle,

and this year, our victory was all the sweeter for memories
of the earlier game. Once more Oates got a fifty, and
Turner and Button made useful scores. Drrv bowled well,
taking' [) wickets for 25.

Tbe next game was against an eleven captained by J.
C. Stevenson, of Harton. Thanks mainly to a good inning:-
by D. Be)) (late of Clee), a score of 41 for 7 was turncd into

a total of lOG. The innings was also notable for the number
of catches-four-which were handed-it amount(~d to that
-to Button fielding at silly mid-on. A fter a pOOl' "tmi---
we had only 48 runs for 7 wickets down--\Villfor(j played a
plucky innings of :17 not out and wc just manag-ed 10 win
the g-ame, but not until the !ast man camc in anti w,' were
stiJ1 8 runs short of victory.

Friday's game, against E. Johnson's eleven from HuIJ,
was, from our point of view, one of 10st opportunities. \Vc
had scored over 80 before the third wicket fell, hut Ihe
remaining- fI,wickets added only half as many runs. Later
on, after having dismissed I) of the visitors for jus~ o,,(:r :10
runs, we aJlowed the next three batsmen to add nearIy a
hundred funs, and to earn a well merited victorv.

The last match of the week was the annual one ai~.~lin!'t
a Brigg Town XI, the result being a comfortable win for the
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Old Buys. Turner, who several times buwled well during
the week, had a good match, taking' 7 wickets for ;\c run!",
and later, scoring :\:! not out.

'~'he week's record is:-
.'.lunday-Lines. Club and Ground 1:!;J and ;J'~ [01 :3 (tlet'.) ,

n. B. ~$) and 98 for 6.
Tuesday--A. R. Thompsun's Xl 115, 0.13. HiO fo~ 4..
\Vednesday-The Night jars 127, O.B. 14n for 7.
Thursday-J. C. Stevensun's Xl 106, O.H 1i7,
Friday-E. Johnson's XI 128 for 9, 0.13, 124..
Satmday-Rrigg Town 117, a.B. 16') for 7.

. Next year's cricket.week is fixed for the week uJlmncl1!'.
ing- July :30th. Will all old boy cricketers please note.

SUMMARY OF FOOTBALL RESULTS.
WINTER TERM, 1933..

Goals Guals
Team P. W. L. D. fur against
1st XI...

'"
10 8 1 1 42 19

2nd XI ... ...=l 3 0 1 27 7
Under 14 XI... <1 2 2 0 Hi IG
The School 1st Xl, as the above summary shows, has

had a must successful season. We had nut lost a match,
until we played Clce away, where a draw ur even a win in
uur favum, would have been a better reflection of the game.
To beat both Lincoln Schools away was something to be
very proud of, and I would Eke to congratulate our players
upon the splendid team spirit, which was shown in these
two matches especially. The defeats of Caistor and Gains-
borough "vere also very noteworthy efforts. All our victories
have been due to the spirit and combination, which have been
shown by every member of the team.

The 2nd Xl has also been very successfuJ, and up to
the time of writing. they arc an undefeated side. They have
won three out of four matches; the foul'th was a draw
ag-ainst Scunthorpe Modern School, who were a much heavier
side than Brig-g.

The Under 14 XI has won two of its four matches, and
has a m<xlerate goal average,
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Let us hope that the players in all teams will continue to
do as well, or even better, on the football field next term.

H. H. EATO.

1st XI CHARACTERS.

Kitchen, R. S. (goal). Shows good anticipation and
is resourceful in difIiculties. His dash and fearJe<;sness have
on sevetal occasions extricated his side from awkward
situations. His agility makes up for his lack in height. He
should avoid clearing across his goal and try to check the
tendency to more away too far from his goal-mouth.

\VilJ.erton, G. (left half). Strong confident player who
always takes the game to his opponent. Quick to recover
when once beaten. Kicks strongly, tackles keenly, and has
a s.ound knowledge of half-back play. He would be still
1110l'edTective if he would comc to an arrangement with his
]eft back and concentrate a little ~ore on attack.

OsgetJt.>y, G.'N.~ (]eft back). A fearJess tackler with
a strong kick, has c{mtributed in no small degree to the
superiority which his side has usually gained over opposing
teams. Gets through a great amount of work tirelessly.
Still nec~ls to study positional play and check the tendency
to kick wi]d]v.

Howsam, I-I. E. (right back). Has not so far revea]cd
the kicking-power which he displayed last season. Shows
anticipation and usually finds his own men when parting with
the ball. A fatal hesitancy and a reluctance to go into a full
tackle have on occasions put his sid,~ in difficulties. When
he develops more dash and tackling power he should make
a useful defender

Young, M. (right half). Has improved considerably
during the season. His headwork has been very useful at
times. Lack of speed is one of his drawbacks as a wing half;
but determination has gone a long way towards meeting this
deficiency. Should concentrate more upon interception
rather than" shadowing."

Mackinder, R. (inside right). Sound constructivc
player. Never parts with the ball voluntari]y before a new
situation has been worked out. A good shot, who
judiciously mixes power and directional effort.
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\Vright, D. p, (outside left). Has done some very
Uhcfl11work on the wing. Should try to develop more speed
,1I1d [l better use of his right foot. C;:ntres strong'ly but too
finely. He would do better not to hug the touchline so
zealously.

Codling, A. (inside left). Has playcd hard for the side.
Shows ability to think out movements but lacks the
necessary quidmess to carry them out successfully. Has a
tendency to turn away from the opponent's goal too often
in executing movements.

Clark, R. (centre forward). Possesses good ball con-
trol nnd considerable knowledge of centre forward play. He
can distribute the ball well on occasions; but is too pmne to
fincsse, and aimless dribbling, when more direct and forceful
movement is demanded. Shoots well when he Fets an.,
opportunity. If he can develop more dash and directness at
attack he will become a very usdul .leader of, the line.

Eato, H. H. (outside right), Ca}Dtain. ,H<~s led the side
well so far. Has set a good example to the side, on the field,
by his wholeheart.cd entry into every game. His speed and
determination enable him to turn many opportunities to
account. Still has a tendency to hang back on the tJuchline
whell his si{Je is working up. Allows opponents to crowd
him down to the goal line too often, beforc he ,attempts to
centre the ball.

Sykes, J. (centre half), vice-Captain. After an indiffer-

ent start he has at last run into his best form. In recent
matchcs he has clJntributed in no small measure to the
success of the side. The strength and accuracy of his kick-
ing continue to improve j and he usually parts 'with the ball

to advantage. He would do well to speed up his tackling
however; and also to refrain from over-dribbling.

1st XI MATCHES.

Oct. 4th..-Brigg v. Lincoln School, at Lincoln.
Brigg.--Kitchen j Sykes (D.), Osgerby; Young, Sykes

(J.), \Vil1crton; Eato, Codling', Clark, Mackindcr, Wright
(D.)

Brigg won the toss Hnd decided to kick down

slope. The game was very fast, and Clark gave
the slight
Brigg the
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lcad ~fter auout tcn minutes, with a goOd shot. Lincoln
forwards continued to prcss, but the defencc played :well,
and at half-time the score remain cd 1-0 in favour of Brigg.

Play resumed at a much slower pace, and the Lincoln
centre.forward beat Kitchen with a fast, low shot. Shortly
afterwards, Eato gave Brigg a further lead, when he broke
away and scorc'C!. Brigg were then awarded a penalty, and
\ViJlerton scored from the spot. Towards the end, Lincoln
scored, and final score was 3-2 in favour of Brigg.

Lincoln 2, Brigg 3.
Oct. 7th.-Brigg v. Gainsboroug'h,

Gainsborough won the toss and dccided to kick with
the wind. Gainsborough g'ave Brigg an early shock by
scoring two goals in less than ten minutes. Play was fairly
fast andWrig'ht scored for Brigg with a high shot. Shortly
afterwards Eato broke away and scored.

Half-time: Brigg 2, Gainsborough 2.
After the interval both teams were evenly matched and

it was not until about, (luarter of an hour from time that
Gainsborough took the lead. Brigg then retaliated and
Mackinder scored two goals in quick succession.

Final score:. Brigg 4, Gainsborough 3.
Oct. 14tl1. v. Clee, at Cke.

Syke~ (D.) instead of Howsam.
Uee won the toss, kicking downhill. Clee scored in

the first quarter of an hour. Our team seemed shaken and
the forwards were uncertain in front of goal. Clee scored
from a free-kick Not dismayed, Brigg pressed hard, and
after many unsuccessful attempts by the forwards, Codling
scored, but CJee quickly retaliated.

Half-time: ;~-1 to Clee.
In the second half Brigg played much better, but Young

seemed too slow, and Willerton did not play his usual game.
Clce scored shortly after half-time, but the pJay was in Clee's
half. Clark scored soon after and then Eato headed the
ball into the net shortly before time, but we were unable to
force a draw before the whistle blew.

Score: Brigg 3, Clee 4.
Oct 21st. y. Caistor, at Brigg.

Howsam played at back again.
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Caistor, won the toss, kicking with the wind. \Ve started
off we]] and almost scored in the first five minutes. Caistor
scored, but we were able to keep the bal1 in Caistor's half
most of the time. Codling scored off a pass from Eato.
The insides played much better, but missed many appor-
t unities.

H~llf-time : 1-1.
The home team played wel1 in the SlCcond half and

Osgerby deared very well. The forwards pressed hard and
after a few minutes Mackinder charged the goalkeeper and
bal1 into the net. Eato missed a penalty, but Clark scored
after a pass from Eato. Mackinder scored again, but many
opportunities were missed because Brigg forwards were
continually off-side.

Score: Brigg 4, Caistor 1.
Nov. 28th.--". De Aston G.S., at Brigg.

Grasar instpad of Mackinder.:
The weather was terrible and BI'igg kicked against the

wind. De Aston scored after the first few minutes by a
breakaway, but Brigg played well and Codling soon equalised
after a pass from Eato. Grasal' played very ~el1 and had
some bad luck in the first half. Twice our forwards hit the
upright, but were unable to score, and De Aston scored just

before half-time.
Half-time: 1-2.
In the second half we were supreme, and the whole

t>eam played much better, with the result that Clark scored,
and Eato gave us the lead shortly after. De Aston's centre-
forward broke through and scored just before time.

Result: Brig-g 3, De Aston G.S. 3.
Nov. 11th.~v. Lincoln City, at Lincoln.

Grasar instead of Mackinder.
As was usual, our opponents scored in the first ten

minntE's, but we pressed, with the result that Grasar scored
after nscrimmag-e. Eato played we11 on the wing-. Shortly
after, Lincoln scored with a good shot, which baffled Kitchen,
but Grasar scored ten minutes later.

Half-time: 2-2.
Kitchen played well in the second half and the forwards

shot more accurately, resulting in Eato's scoring after a
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runaway. Grasar and Eato changeel positions haH way
Ihrough the second haJ r. Osg-erby and J. Sykes played and
\'learcd \\'ell, but the forwards were unable to score again.

Rrigg :', Lincoln City 2.
.

:\'0\-. 2;;1h--v. Scunthorpe, at Scunthorpe.
Hrigg lost the toss and kicked against the wind. Again

our opponents scored first, but the teams were fairly even.
e)ur forw:trch pressed hard and Wright scored. Fato scored
shortly afterwards, the score being 2-1.

RaJf-time: 2-1 to us.
In the second half Brigg pressed hard and kppt the bal1

in Scuntl1orpe's ha1f most of the time. After a breakaway
Scnnthorpc scored, but Fato, who played well on the wing,
gave us the lead after many unsuccessful attempts by the
forwards. Osgerby cleared well, and Young and Wilkrton
played wel1 at hMf-back. Wright scored shortly afterwards,
and the play remained in Scunthorpe's half for the rest of
the game. In the last minute of tk game Clark was hit
in the face by the baJl, and had to be carried off the field.

Score: Rrigg 4, Scunthorp(' 2.

2nd XI MATCHES.

Oct. 7th.--v. Gainsborough, away.
Gainsborough won the toss and kicked with t he wind.

Dodd, after a few minutes' play, scored the first goal, which
was followed by goals from Marshall, Campbell and (;rasar.
Brigg forwards were combining in fine style, Brown playing

esp~'ciaJly well at inside left.
The second half was a repetition of the first, Gains-

borough again failing to hold Brigg's lively forward line.
Brigg, taking advantage of a weak defence, added four more

goals, the scorers being- Campbell 2, Brown and Grasar.
The Brigg defence, which had been playing very well, now
temporarily lapsed and Gainsborough, shortly before the
end, scored their only goal.

Score: Brigg 8, Gainsborough 1.
Brigg-. -- Thompson; Porter, Stapleton; Harrison,

Marris, Robinson; Campbell, Marsha1J, Grasar, Brown,

Dodd.
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Oct. l4th.-v. Clee, home.

I Clec won the toss, but this was of little advantage.
Brigg, a little awed by the size of their opponents, were

unable to settle down. Harrison was the only memper of
the team to show his true form. The forwards were very
weak with the exception of Brown. C1ce were at first the
better team, but in a sudden breakaway Brown scored after
twenty minutes. Then Brigg improved and the play was
even.

The second half found Clee's forwards weak in frorit
of goal and they failed to score only because of this and
fine goalkeeping by Thompson. Brown again scoren, "vith~
(Jut any leply from the opponents.

Score: Brigg 2, Clee O.
Brigg'. - Thompson; Porter, Stapleton; Atkinson,

Harrison, Marris; Campbell, Marshall, Grasar, Brown,
Dodd.
Oct. 28th.-v. De Aston, away. r

Brigg won the toss and kicked with the wind. De
Aston scored in the first five minutes, but Marshall quickly
equalised. Brigg then took command of the game, and
outplayed their opponents, scoring three more goals in rapid
succession, through Dibben (2), who was playing a dashing
game at centre-forward, and Marshall.

In the second half Brigg pressed hard for half an hour,
Dibben, Marshall and Campbell scoring. Then De Aston
madiJ a sudden revival, completely over-ran the Brigg
defence and scored four goals. Brown, after a clever
individual effort, beat the De Aston goalkeeper and put
Brigg out of all danger.

Score: Brigg 8, De Aston 5.
Brigg.- Thompson; Sykes (D.). Stapleton; Atkinson,

Harrison, Marris; Campbell, Marshall, Dibhen, Brown,
Dodd.
Nov. lIth.-v. Seunthorpe Modern School, home.

Scunthorpe Modern won the toss and Brigg had to face
a strong glaring sun. Although playing with only nine men
at first, Scunthorpe scored the first goal. Soon after, Brown
took an opportunity and scored. After that the game was
pretty even, and there was no further sCQr~ till half-time.
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In the second half, now that the sun was in their
opponents' eyes, Brigg should have gone ahead, but the
forwards were not playing well together and the defence
was not as sound as usual. Thompson saved thf' goal by
excellent play on several occasions. Brown soon put Brigg'
ahead, but a few minutes later, in a melee in front of the
Brigg' goal, Scunthorpe managed to equalise. Brown
scored one more, but Scunthorpe replied and the game ended
in a draw.

Score: Brigg 3, Scunthorpe 3.
Brigg.-Thompson; Sykes (D.), StapJeton; Atkinson,

Harrison, Marris; CampbeIJ, Marshall, Brown, Dibben,
Dodd.

"UNDER 14" XI MATCHES.
Oct. 4th.-Lincoln School, at home. Lost, 9-3.
Nov. Ist.-Barton G.S., at home. Won, (\-1.
Nov. 22nd.-Barton G.S., away. Won, 4-1.
Nov. 28th.-Scunthorpe G.S., at home. Lost, 4-3.

THE MUSICAL SOCIETY.

With Speech Day not far distant, the Orchestl"a had to
settle down to serious work at the beginning of the term,
practices being held twice weekly from the outset. \Ve had
to begin without Kemp and McLoughlin, but the nEW boys
provided two recruits, Presswood and Maw, who play second
violin. Thus the Orchestra is of considerable size, and the
fact that most of its members arc in the middle and lower
school !cads one to expect few changes for some years and
useful progress to be made. Since the society was formed
in October, 1931, undoubted progress has been made both
in numbers and achievements.

On Speech Day the Orchestra played the slow move-
ment from Mendelssohn's...ItaJian Sympho;1y and Tschaik-
owsky's Chant sans Paroles. The former was a most
ambitious piece to attempt, but the other, speciaIJy
orchestrated by Mr. Pratt, was acceptable even to boys
The work of the Orchestra on this occasion called forth
encouraging praise from the platform.

Immediately after Speech Day, work was begun for the
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l:nd-of-term concert, and the following pieces arc being
studied for performance then: Valse and Mazurka from
.. Coppclia" by Dclibes and Barcarolle by Offenbach. These
all: familiar to most people and should be weil Ieceived.
The players, undl:r Mr. Pratt as conductor, are :--1st violins,
the Headmaster, Coult, Peek, Tinsley, Burton; 2nd violins,
\Vhitehead, Broug.hton, Morrison, Parkhouse, Day, Poole,
!\law, Presswood; viola, Mr. T. G. Richards; 'cellos, Mr.
W. E. Thumwood, Mr. H. Pimlott; double bass, Mr. F.
Henthorn; flute, Pape; piano, Fussey.

While the most important object of the formation of the
society was to give performers the valuable training of play-
ing in an orchestra, it was not the sole one. Boys wi;1
remember the instructive recitals given by Dr. Rowbottom,
which were attended by all who chose to com(;, Vv'e fetJ
there is a need for such meetings, because there arc man)
boys who do not perform and yet are intensely interested in
music. It is hoped that a few meetings will be held next
term, when use will be made of the gramophone and an
opportunity be g.iven to soloists to perform. It is extra-
ordinary what unsuspected talcnt in the school has: only
recently been discovered, and of this discovery tbe !'>ocietv j"
very proud.

MODERN DANCE MUSIC.

I will endeavour to show simply, if I am ab1e to control
Illy en! husiasm, that dance music, as an cntertalllment ,is
in most respects supcrior to classical music. But lir..,t it
word about the growth of jazz and the blues. Everyone
know:-; that jazz comes from the negro, and is, in the w\)rd;o;
of Lawrence Duval, a product of negro rhythm, Irish mclod),
and Jewish eXploitation. The New Orleans negrocs cxpre~!'>
their religious emotions and plantation Jives in plaintivl'
me1odies, with a hypnotising- rhythm, and in the laLe twenties
of the last century, the negro minstrel show, with it.,
pI e-jazz equipment of tambourine, banjo, and bones, caml:

into being, From 1840 to 1900 the popularity of the minstrcJ
show grew until, just before the Spanish-American \Var,
rag-time emerged from the chaos of anim:ll exuberancc in
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music. Similarly, about 1\JlO, jazz emcrged from rag-time.
Paul vVhiteman and Irving Berlin stepped in, refined jazz,
and gave us our dance music. Blues were the love-songs
and devil-songs of the negro. The first was writtOl by
W. C. Handy in 1\JlO, and was calJed "Memphis Blues."
White composers imitated him, and g'ave us the fascinating
modern blues. Perhaps the greatest" blues" wi'iter of thl'
day is Tony Lowry.

\Nhy is dance music so popular r Because It. J-, -,0
interesting. After aU, interest is the esset1ce oJ cntertain"
ment. Then again, there is dance music which is far less
obvious in symphonies. Dance music, especiaJly when
played in the hot style, is exhilarating. Dance music

is harder to play than symphonic music. Let me quote
Edgar Jackson: "To say that he mu,;t, as a mU~1Cial1, In.'
the equal of the best symphony player, ii; almo<;t to under..
estimate the requirements. He must, fGr instance, know
from instinct a11 the notes of every chord in pracically eH'.ry
key, so w~lI, that he does not have to think about them.
He must be practically a composer and arrang!.:r as well a-,
a brilliant instrumentalist. He must be able to extempori"l.
and before he can do that, he must have not only a very
keen musical ear but a thorough knowlcdg~ of thcory,"

There is more opportunity for individual style in danCl,
music, chiefly becaus,e each band has its own orchestrator
The correct idiomatic rhythm and the correct idiomatic
interpn'tation are vcry difficult to attain, So many thingli
may make or break a band; chieAy showmanship, altracti\'t,
arrang'cment of programmes and ekganee.

To conclude, may I express the hope tl1:,t I ha Vl'
persuaded the die-hard classicists that dance mu~il' i~ nl)t :1
retrograde canker in music, and that only personal snobbery
prevents them from enthusing about this popular form "I
entertainment. P. R. AT1\. I j\;';;O N.

CLASSICAL MUSIC.

If anyone dares to n-iention the name of c]ass;c,tl music,
or goes It, the length of playing some, it is the signal for a
volley of either unjust criticism, or fUtile puns, such ilS
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"That piece of Chopin sounds more like sawin' than

choppin'." No one seems to think of examining' lhl.: pi,~l'"

ami trying' to see its good points bdore ri~;ing' to ;;ll'.'h hClght,

of wit.

If YO\l wish to be introduced to a reaJI) good I.ubb) "I
study, you should begin to cultivate a taste lor good
..

classicaJ" music. Do not think that music \)L,g1l1S with

saxophones and ends in such things as covering th:: water.

front. Just dismiss any idea that a saxopltone is a l1111sic,d

instrument, and then forget that the w'lterfrol1t has eVI'!'

been covered. Preserve an op,en mind and go ah(;;,!!

Remember that vvhen you hear a piece of BectbovUl,
you are hearing the result of years of study ,Inti till
expression of thoug'hts and emotion:, which very few peop!,
experience. Try to listen to it in that light, awl ,ce if YO\I
can feel a little of what the composer wishes you to. You
may not be able to do this to a large extent at first, but
the orchec;tra alone can be very interestinS', even 11 (on.
sidered only as a fascinating toy. It is good 1t.n to pi, k
out the various instruments playing in a certain p'1ssage and
see how the general efrect differs from that of ,Inot ho group
of instruments. You might find a particul<lr:y bC,tl;ttlL;'
melody, and hear it occur' again and again on the different
instruments. You may hear a soloist do ;;o111lLl'in~ "(IY
clever with his instrument. Then another timt' W\1I'II \'1'11
hear the piece you wi11 know what to look out lor '\ Ii,. I',
half the joy of listening' to music, knowing wh H 10 I' r,l'~'t

Relleet on the llse of a taste like thi<;. It VOl! wI~h tll
ca11 yourself cultured, YOil must im'ludo: tasks (lI"tl1',"on;t1tl)j.
and be able to discuss and criticise sC>lsl\Jly an) IdC(,' 01
music or other forms of al-t. Many peopk will jl1d,l:,c Y'II
by your ability to do so. Then the next time YOlt [('('1 Illl1p1ed

to deliver some witty remark on the subjel'!, just llll!d (,1\
for a moment and say, "\Vhat particular le<Jturc "h,.\lt "11~
piece do ] like or dislike? Anvhow, who <1m 1 10111;11\"f
such men and their music?" Then n'alising h( \v 1\(,;lr '<III
were to making some senseless remark, try ,I liltl, ,Iud,
on the lines recommended abovc whd., still in 'I ('11,,'" I'ld

mood.
(, ('( \lll\ .
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ALLEGOR Y.

Ennaitu, a handsome and valiant young man, espoused
himself to the beautiful Seyeltu, whom he dearly loved, and
who Jearly loved him. They lived together in the city 01
Solvay, in a fine house of which SeyeItu l<wed the capacious

gal'den, while Ennaitu was v-"ry proud of the library.
But Ennaitu had an enemy-Ceyai-who had fr.1Ien in

love with SeyeItu, and privily planned to seize her and carry
her off to another city. Ennaitu had a friend-Aitchtu-
who courted a fair damsel, Ceoathrea. Ceoathrea's sister,
Seothre, was, she thought, beloved by Ayemtu, the fickle
brother of Aitchtu, but really this man was charmed by the
beauty of Seyeltu.

One day, Aitchtu, Ayemtu, Ceoathrea and Seothre were
invited to sup with Ennaitu and his wife, and realising the
pleasures of such an honour, they readily accepted the

invitation. They accordingly arrived, and, after they had
been merrymaking awhile, Ayemtu asked Seyeltu to conduct

him over her garden. So proud W"lS she of it, that she
agreed, ignorant of Ayemtu's private motives. Aitchtu and

Ceoathrea begged leave that they might depart, and so left
Ennaitu to entertain Seothre only. He naturaHy escorted
her over his library.

Now Ceyai was passing the garden, and, seeing Ayemtu
and Seyeltu talking there, bethought himself of the oppor-
tunity of the moment. He gal'bed himself in the hide of an

idrox--a base and ferocious animal-and crept up hehind the
talkers. He suddenly leapt out and seized Seydtu. Where-
upon the fickle Ayemtu was so surprised, that what valour
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he had was outbalanced by fear. He fled, leaving the
screaming Seyeltu in the arms af Ceyai. This rogue cast
away his skin, and, taking up Seyeltu, hastened away.

Ennaitu and Seathre heard the screaming, and, recog-
nising it as the vaice af Seyeltu, rushed into the garden-
but there was na-ane there. Ennaitu knew nat what to da,
nor did Seathre. Tagether they searched far a lang time,
the ane for Scyeltu, and the ather for Ayemtu. But they
cauld nat find them. Ennaitu, thaugh he was well nigh
heart-broken, camfarted the weeping Seathre, :,.nd, taking
her back inta his hause, befriended her much.

After same time, Ennaitu at last remembered a wizard
who held renawn throughaut the city far his prophecies and
the power af his spells. He called upan him .and promised
him a large sum, i{ he cauld tell him where were Scyeltu
and Ayemtu. The wizard said that Ayemtu had unheedingly
run aver a cliff and was drawned, and that Seyeltu was
canfined by Ceyai in the City af DrawL He told how that,
by his idrox hide, Ceyai had kidnapped Seyehu. The
wizard, perceiving Ennaitu to De traubled,and haping far

a larger reward, valunteered ta help him ta win back his
wife. Seathre, grateful far the help and haspitality that
Ennaitu had rendered ta her, alsa affered her assistance.

Tagether they founel the hause af Ceyai. The wizard
cast a spell upon Seothre, under the influence of which she
could nat be burned, and, giving her a key, bade her enter
the house and quickly free Seyeltu, and yield herself into
the hands af Ceyai, shauld he come ta investigate the dis-
turbance. Seyeltu came running from the house and fen
into the apenarms of Ennaitu. Immediately the wizard
caused the house ta burst into flames. Ceyai was trapped
in the burning hause fram which Seathre walked unhurt,
He cried out for help and the wizard caused the rain to
descend in torrents and extinguish the flames-but from
the debris crawled Ceyai-now actually an idrox.

The wizard conjured back the happy pair into their
house, but, seeing Seathre still weeping at the loss af
Ayemtu, he, perceiving her great love, converted her into

a beautiful rose tree-the finest within Seyeltu's garden.
A.L.F.
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THE OPEN ROAD.

During the last five years or so, the use of a member
of the equine species-the property of a certain Mr. Shanks

-has been extended, by a large body of people of both
sexes of all ages, beyond troublesome necessity, and has
been adopted as a form of p1easure. For when more than
a superficial glance is cast over all the modern methods or
transport, it must be acknowledged that the only way, in
which to view the undisputed beauties of nature with an
appreciative eye, is to pack a rucksack with all the neces-
sities of travel, equip oneself with a stout pair of shoes,
and set off on a walking tour.

One important circumstance, which has of late arisen
to increase the popularity of rambling is the formation of
an association which is daily adding to the immense popular-
ity which it has already acquired all over Europe. 1 refer

to the Youths' Hostels Association movement. It would
be a long story to go into the details of this movement, and
so or.]y the barest outline of it is possible. The movement
provides nearly three hundred hostels in England alone in
which the rambler, weary of limb and sore of foot, may
deposit his aching bones for a night's peaceful rest. Here
he (or she) finds, instead of the oppressive formality of an
hotel, an atmosphere of friendliness and cheeriness, and a
cosy refuge where expense is low and amusements ample.

But probably the greatest factor which has intl ucncec1
the growth of the popularity of rambling is the appreciation
which its advocates have begun to feel of the beauties of
the countryside. This island of ours has been very well
treated in this respect. The beauties of the Lake District,
of the Peak District, of the Highlands of Scotland, and of
the lakes of Killarney (though within Erin's shores) are
surpassed by few, not only in the magnificent scenery which
Europe has to offer, but in the whole world. True,
Germany, foremost in the field with the passion for
rambling, can retaliate with the Rhine and the Black Forest,

but nearly all Englishmen, rambling abroad, come home,
I will not say disappointed, but singularly unimpressed,
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after their experience of Britain. And though France,
Spain, Italy, Denmark and Sweden have all followed

Germany's lead, they have not had the same incentive as
have the proud inhabitants of beautiful Britain.

The figure in shorts and shirt with the rucksack has
become so familiar in England nowadays, that few people,
except the facetious ignoramuses, glance round a second
time at the sight of it. "I'm 'appy when I'm 'iking," that
popular refrain so often in the mouths of such exceptions,
has ceased to be an occasion for mirth, and modern Britain
instead of smiling contemptuously on such barbarians, now
nods its head in approval. Most of the Doubting Thomases
(Victorian bred parents for the most part) have been
conquered and convinced and the way is now open for the
youth of to-day to achieve the ideal of the" corpus sanum"
very simply, pleasant]y and above alJ, economically.

RAMBLER.

CARPE DIEM.

As days and months and years glide swiftly past,

I slowly turn them over in my mind,

Those wasted moments that I leave behind,

And wonder which to come will be my last.

Why must Time turn his wheel of Fate so fast,

Refusing man to let his ]ife unwind?

Will man an ansWer to this question find,

Or will it to the winds of heav'n be cast?

o Time, 0 Father Time, reverse your wheel,

And bring us back our ancient heroes, men

Whose former lives the very fact reveal,

That they deserve to live their lives again,

Immune from care and labour, sin and vice,

Eternal rest they find in Paradise.
R. G. WALKER.
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GERMANY.

One of the first contacts I had with Germany when
crossing the North Sea OIl a German ship was with its food,
which I hoped was not representative of the German nation.
I may say ilt once that I found that the people agreed with
me much better than the food. One of the first things
which attracts the notice of an Englishman going to
Germany for the first time is the smartness of everything
and everyone. Even the very poorest of the people seem
to take very great care of their general appearance and
carriage. The railway stations, too, seem very much bettcr
organised than in England, although unless one travels
second class in what is called a "fast train" one has very
many regrets concerning the German train service. Thc
third class carriages are all very small and all have wooden
seats. Carriages Jon important trains are usually fairly
comfortable, but those on the lesser trains are very often
little more than wooden hutches fitted with benches. The
slowness of German trains is, of course, well known.

Hanover, the town in which I stayed, is one of the most
beautiful cities in Germany. It offers a remarkable picture
of its own development from the fine old sixteenth century
houses which are found in great profusion round the Market
Place and the little river Leine, through the early eighteenth
century palace of Hewerhausen and the nineteenth century
Opera House and Town Hall to the very modern skyscrapers,
schools and blocks of flats which are generally acknowledged
to be some of the best examples of modern German archi-
tecture. A distinguishing feature of Hanover is the
enormous number of open squares and gardens where people
can sit under the shade of the trees and read, or watch, th('
passers-by. For this reason Hanover is generaJly known
as "The great city in green" (Die grosse Stadt im griinen).

I arrived in Hanover on a Sunday and found the whole
town decorated with flags, as on the previous day there had
been a grand parade of Nazi schoolchildren. I stayed in
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the house of an S.A. man, and so had ample opportunity for
,discussing both the political and the rc:igious situation of
Germany. During the whole of my stay in Germany 1 ~et
only one person who was not a whole-hearted supporter of
the Nazi regime. My host and his family were extremely
anxious that I should really understand their principles, as
they assured me that the English papers had very much
exaggerated reports of atrocities. Never, my host said,
had there been so bloodless a revolution. The thing which
they impressed upon me the most was that before 1i);~a
Germany was rotten with filthiness and corruption, and that
the Nazis had thoroughly purged the country. This state-
ment was confirmed by an English resident in Hanover, and
I have also seen it asserted in letters in English newspapns.
The Jewish problem in Germany seems to have been of such
magnitude that one can almost sympathise with the anti-
Semitic fec1ing. I was told by an Englishman that immedi-
ately after the war hundreds of Jews flocked into Germany
in order to take advantage of her exhausted condition, and
al<;o by a German lawyer that in Berlin there were 4,:>00
lawyers of whom :\,500 were .Jews. It would seem therefore
that the Nazis were to a certain extent justified in the
expulsion of those Jews who had come into Germany since
the war. The use of the Concentration Camp for political
opponents I consider, however, to be quite another matter,

as it seems to me to be opposed to the fundamental Christian
principle that a man should be allowed individua~ freedom of
thought and of expression.

This opposition between Nazi philosophy and Christian-
ity is very well illustrated by Hitler's treatment of the
German Protestants. Thev were divided into five or six
main bodies and for the most part spiritually dead. These
bodies have now been eombined by the Government into
the German Evangelical Church under the command of onc
of Hitler's henchmen, Reichs Bischof Ml1ller. At his first
Church Assembly Bishop MinIer declared that all Pastors
who did not who]eheartedly support the Government would
be deprived of their posts and sent to the Concentration
Camp. .At the time of writing 1 understand that there is
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a strong attempt being made to enforce the same punish-
ment on pastors who arc Jews or who have any Jewish
ancestry.

It is, however, difficult to give a true judgment on the
political situation in Germany without having been in several
different parts of the country, but I think it is true to say
that the English Press is rather biased against the Nazis
and, in condemning their faults, very largely overlook the
tremendous amount of good which they have done, which
is immediately apparent to a visitor to Germany. vVhen-
ever it is possible, a visit to a foreign country is most
valuable and an Englishman who goes to Germany can be
sure of obtaining kind and considerate treatment from
everyone whom he meets. E.W.K.
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